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There was excellent music and song on the evening provided by
the Parish Choir, (Director Anne McDonagh, Pianist Alva
McDonagh)the Parish Folk Group (Director Oliver Woods and the
Drynam Folk Group(Director Renata Behan) I sincerely thank all
involved for their prior preparation and attendance on the evening.
Our parish has an enormous pool of musical and singing talent.
Colette and Stephanie, spent Thursday afternoon and early evening
preparing the house and the light refreshments, assisted by Grace
Lynch and Sr. Margaret Ryan and through out the evening many
hands helped in the serving and the tidying up and the end. Again a sincere thank you.
Finally I thank all who attended the evening - for many it was an opportunity to visit a ‘big
house’ that they walked by many years ago, some as they were going to school and others as
they had to meet the ‘padre’ for whatever reason! It was a pleasant ‘parish evening’ of talk,
music, conversation and camaraderie in our beautiful Parochial House.Fr. Michael Carey Adm
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Fourth Sunday of Easter

Open Night
“The merciful love of the Lord fills the earth”
Newsletter Sunday 26th April 2015
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Mass Intentions for this coming week: St Colmcille’s:
Mon 8.00am Special Intention
Mon 10.00am Theresa Barker
Peter Walsh
Tues 8.00 Maura Kearney
Tues 10.00am Bridie O’Neill
Wed 8.00am Stephen Farrell
Wed 10.00 No 10.00 Mass
Thurs 8.00 Josephine O’Hanlon
Thurs 10.00am Paul Walls
Fri 8.00 am & 10.00am Altar List of the Dead

Church of the Visitation Drynam

Sat 10.00am Christina Fisher
Sat 6.30pm Teresa Quigley& John Quigley
Nelly Clune
Alex Stanley (MM)
Sun 8.30am Cora Mullarkey
Sun 11.00am Ita Mongey (MM)
Mary & Matthew Dillon
Sun 6.30pm Paddy Ivers

The Visitation of the BVM

Mass Times for Drynam: Mon & Fri:9.20am. Sun, 10.00am11.00am (Irish)& 12 noon
Today we remember our dear Lena McMyler whose anniversary occurs tomorrow. She
contributed so much to our committee and particularly for the 11:00AM Irish Mass on
Sunday over several years.
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We welcome the following newly Baptised to our Parish Community:
Cara Ellen Towell, Katie Sarah O’Moore, Sophia Moxon, Anna Beth O’Reilly,
Alice Mary Howley, Holly Lynch
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RECENTLY DECEASED

Bethany Bereavement Support Group

Late of Swords
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Bethany trained members are available to provide support to those grieving after the loss of a
loved one. This is a free, confidential service. The Group meet on the second and last Monday
of each month from 7.30 - 8.30 p.m. at the Parish Office, Parochial House, Seatown
Road ,Swords - Next Meeting 27th April For further information phone Mary 8402652 or Brid
086 6006397 after 6 p.m. Open to all Fingal Residents - You are most welcome to attend.
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The Parochial house looked very well on the evening and we are rightly proud of it. Firstly on
behalf of the Parish I’d like to thank the PPC for this excellent initiative and the work involved.
A reminder to readers as to what is the PPC! It is a real and practical partnership of clergy and
laity working together to enable the Parish to fulfil its mission. Its members are a representative
body of the parish faithful of Swords/Drynam. It exists to maintain the necessary services that
the Parish offers and determines what pastoral initiatives are necessary for evangelisation. The
PPC recommends and helps implement policies and programmes which will enable the Parish
to live the demands of the Gospel in its day to day life. The current members are: Pat Lynch
(Chairperson); Fr. Michael Carey (President); Betty McDonald (Secretary); Fr. Peter McCarron;
Sr. Margaret Ryan; Susan Fitzgerald; Maria O’Connor; Marie O’ Reilly and Gerard Sweeney.
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Please remember in your prayers those who have died recently:
Liam Pawley

On Thursday evening, 16th April last we held an ‘opening
evening’ for all parishioners in the Parochial House. The land on which
the Parochial House stands was purchased in 1889 by Rev. David
Mulcahy PP from Baron Rathdonnell. Rev. Michael O’Reilly PP was the
last priest to live in the parochial house. He died on November 16th 2006.
The house went on fire in 2009. The renovation work commenced in
2010 and was completed in May 2013. The Parochial House now holds
the Parish Office and meeting rooms and was opened in June 2103. In November 2013, shortly
after the new house was opened we held an ‘open night’ for Parish Volunteers and on Thursday
last April 16th, we held an ‘open night’ for the entire Parish. It was an excellent idea by the
Parish Pastoral Council (PPC). Remote preparation began in the first meeting after the summer
break last September and detailed preparation began after Christmas.
It was a lovely evening and a fantastic success. There were representatives from all the pastoral
ministry teams and music ministries there on the evening and each ‘manned’ a table-information
point on the respective ministries. (Bethany Bereavement Support Group; Saint Vincent de
Paul; Ministers of the Word; Ministers of the Eucharist; Baptism Team; Lectio Divina;
Fundraising Team; Parish Pastoral Council;Drynam Pastoral Team; Liturgy group; Legion of
Mary). The volunteers were able to answer questions and encourage/invite parishioners to join
their team.

As an aside despite all the preparation, the night nearly didn’t happen. A pipe burst on Monday
night and when Colette arrived to work on Tuesday morning she was met by a flood. But with a
cool and calm disposition and excellent trades people the situation was resolved – but we didn’t
get the ‘go’ till Wednesday evening!
We had I believe a lovely programme for the evening. Bernadette Marks gave three wonderful
talks on a short history of the house, the priest occupants and the graveyard, spread throughout
the evening.
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ADMINISTRATOR’S COLUMN

Antiphon – “The Good Shepherd has risen, who laid down his life for his
sheep alleluia ”

Sacrament of Confirmation-GNS
Congratulations to the girls from St. Colmcille’s GNS who received the Sacrament
last Thursday, administered by Bishop Raymond Field. I thank all involved - Srs. Margaret and
Mary, Parish Sisters and Mr. David Begg, Chairperson of the Board of Management and the
Principal and Teachers: Ms. Karen Bourke-Logue (Principal),
Ms. Mary Downey; Ms. Phil Cushen; Ms. Aideen Lineen (Class Teachers) and the Music
teachers, Mrs Fiona O’Connell, Ms Sarah Grealis (Choir Director) Ms Orla Daly (Organist).
Musicians: Ms Aoihbeann McMonagle & Ms Sarah Grealis. The fifth class girls formed the
choir.
Next Wednesday 29th April, the boys from St. Colmcille’s BNS will receive the Sacrament of
Confirmation at 11am. Again on behalf of the Parish I am delighted to welcome Bishop
Raymond Field who will administer the Sacrament. I wish the school well in all their
preparation these coming days. There is no 10.00am Mass on this day.

Marriage Matters – Reflect before you change it
Various newsletters and comments by the Archbishop and the Irish Catholic Bishops’s
Conference will be left on the tables at the back of our churches. I invite you to take home and
read.

Priesthood
“The world looks to the priest, because it looks to Jesus!
No one can see Christ; but everyone sees the priest, and through him they wish to catch a
glimpse of the Lord!
Immense is the grandeur of the Lord!
Immense is the grandeur and dignity of the priest!” Saint John Paul II (Rome, Oct 13, 1979)

Vocation
“Each of you has a personal vocation which He (Jesus) has given you for your own joy and
sanctity. When a person is conquered by the fire of His gaze, no sacrifice seems too great to
follow Him and give Him the best of ourselves. This is what the saints have always done,
spreading the light of the Lord ... and transforming the world into a welcoming home for
everyone.” Pope Benedict XVI
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Golf Classic – St. Colmcille’s Parish
Our annual Golf Classic will take place in Forrest Little Golf Club on Friday 5th June to raise
funds for the redecoration of our Parish Church of St. Colmcille. The format is a 4-person Team
event and the entry fee is €250 per team which includes a meal. If you think that this might be
of interest to you, we would greatly appreciate your support. If you cannot submit a team,
perhaps you would consider sponsoring a hole for €100 or even a prize for the event. If you
wish to support this very worthy cause please contact John Campbell 087 9079245, Bernie
Campbell 086 1519562 or Susan Rallo 086 8152255
Photography:The Committee would love someone on the day to take photos of the Teams, so
if you are a photographer and this suggestion interests you please give John or Bernie a call.
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Parish Tour to Poland - Based in Krakow
Monday 29th June – Saturday 4th July 2015

Krakow largely escaped wartime damage, and remains one of Eastern Europe’s most
architecturally beautiful cities The Old Town centre round the Grand Market Square, is full of
fine buildings including the twin Towered Gothic St. Mary’s Church, the Cloth Hall and on the
hill overlooking the Vistula River stands the Renaissance Cathedral and Wawel Castle. Our tour
to Poland will give you a bird’s eye view of Pope John Paul’s home country and the Province
where he was born and reared. We will visit his hometown Wadowice and stay in Krakow
where he spent his adult life before going to Rome. We will make a pilgrimage to Auschwitz
and remember all those who suffered or died there and also visit the shrine of St. Faustina.
Accommodation: Atrium Hotel 3* www.hotelatrium.pl Centrally located in the Old Town
and just a short walk from the Market Square. The hotel has a bar and restaurant serving local
cuisine.
Price per person sharing:- €725.00
Price includes:*Return flights Dublin/Krakow*5 night’s accommodation, twin sharing on a
bed and breakfast basis + 2 dinners* Guided walking tour of the medieval city * Day excursion
to Wadowice – birthplace of Pope John Paul 11 * Visit to Auschwitz-Birkenau * Visit to the
world famous Salt mines of Wieliczka Extras: Baggage fee (currently €50.00 – 15 kg)*
Insurance: €28.00 (65 yrs+: double insurance premium applies)* Single room supplement:
€30.00 per person per night (limited availability) Deposit €250.00 per person

Parish Holiday
Now that Easter is over, you might consider our Holiday. Our Parish holiday is a lovely and safe
way of travelling (especially if you are looking for someone/group to go with on holiday) and
seeing a part of the world. Everything is organised to a very high standard. There are organised
trips and time for people to do their ‘own thing’. We have twelve people booked at the moment
– why not consider it!
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A REFLECTIVE SENTENCE: Your place in heaven will seem to be made for you and you
alone, because you were made for it….Clive Staples CS Lewis (1898-1963 author of the
Chronicles of Narnia)

Feasts this week: St. Joseph the worker – Friday 1st May
This feast was instituted in 1955 by Pope Pius XII on a day when labour was celebrated in many countries.
Jesus was himself ‘the son of the carpenter’ and St. Joseph presents a wonderful example of how even the
most seemingly menial work can be sanctified.

Vocations Sunday
This Sunday 26th April is the annual collection for the support of Diocesan students preparing
for Ordination to the priesthood. This collection replaces the usual Share collection
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Fourth Sunday of Easter - (Day of Prayer for Vocations)
The image put before us in today’s liturgy to describe the person and work of Jesus among his
disciples is that of shepherd. It is one which would have been extremely familiar to Jesus’
hearers for whom the sight of an individual leading sheep to pasture would have been a
common one. We are told that in the Holy Land shepherds lead rather than drive. So sheep
follow rather than are driven. Two aspects of this are important. First, to follow involves a free
choice. Second, to follow someone means to have confidence in their ability to lead.

